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Application Notes

Using The PT6520 Series To Replace PT6500
Series Parts In Existing Designs

Overview

The PT6520 series of integrated switching regulators
share many similarities with the PT6500 series. This al-
lows a PT6520 series product to be used as a replacement
for a PT6500 part in most applications. The PT6520 and
PT6500 series share the same single in-line package (SIP)
outline, the same pin-out, and have a similar rating and
electrical performance. PT6520 series also has improved
efficiency, lower power dissipation, and lower inrush cur-
rent. Table 1 provides a convenient cross reference be-
tween the PT6500 series part numbers and the equivalent
PT6520 series part. However, there are some functional
and performance differences that should be reviewed prior
to a PT6520 part being specified as a replacement in any
existing design.

Table 1 PT6500 / PT6520 Series Equivalent Parts

PT6500 Series Output VDC PT6520 Series
PT6501 3.3 V PT6521

PT6502 1.5 V PT6522

PT6503 2.5 V PT6523

PT6504 3.6 V PT6521 *

PT6505 1.2 V PT6527

PT6506 1.8 V PT6526

* Requires a 17.4-kΩ trim resistor. Consult the PT6520
series data sheet for further information.

The following details some of the differences between the
PT6520 and PT6500 series. These should  be used to as-
sess a circuit’s compatibility with a PT6520 alternative
part. Compatibility should then be further verified with
appropriate board-level testing.

Mechanical/Package Outline

The PT6520 and PT6500 series of parts share the same
package outline drawing, pin functions and footprint. One
minor difference with the PT6520 series is a metal heat
spreader that is affixed to the underside of the module’s
printed circuit board (PCB). The heat spreader is electri-
cally conductive and makes contact with the host PCB
when horizontal versions of the package are used. Any
PCB traces or ‘vias’ routed underneath the package could
be shorted by the heat spreader. The heat spreader is elec-
trically isolated from the module’s internal nodes, so con-
tact with copper areas referenced to ground should be safe.

The use of insulating tape, such as 0.0028-in thick poly-
imide film, may be an option to protect signal traces.

Electrical Characteristics

Although functionally similar, there are a few differences
in the electrical characteristics between the PT6520 and
PT6500 series that must be evaluated to ensure compli-
ance with the system operating requirements.

Input Voltage Range: The maximum input voltage of the
PT6520 series is slightly lower than that of the PT6500.
The respective input voltage ranges are:

PT6500 *3.1 V to 6 V
PT6520 *3.1 V to 5.5 V

* The minimum input voltage is output voltage dependent.

Output voltage adjustment. The output voltage adjustment
pin of the PT6520 will require a different value of resistor
to adjust the output to a specific voltage. The adjustment
range of the PT6520 series is also limited compared to the
equivalent PT6500 part. This is not an issue if the applica-
tion circuit does not use the adjust feature.

On/Off Standby: The Standby input of the PT6520 series
is compatible with both the logic polarity and thresholds of
PT6500 series. One exception is the internal pull-up volt-
age, which is appreciably higher on the PT6520 parts. The
open-circuit voltage for the PT6520 series  is about 12.8 V
versus about 1 V for the PT6500 series. This should not be
a problem if the Standby input is controlled with an open-
drain transistor with a sufficient max-Vds rating. However
the voltage may exceed the absolute maximum rating for
the output of a logic gate.

Switching Frequency: The switch-conversion frequency of
the PT6520 series is more tightly controlled, but generally
lower than the PT6500. For example:

PT6500 600 kHz  ±125 kHz.
PT6520 350 kHz  ±  50 kHz.

This may affect applications that process video and radio
frequency signals. Any input/output EMC filtering may
also be impacted.

Over-Current & Over-Temperature Protection: To pro-
tect against short circuits and load impedance faults, the
PT6500 employs a constant output current limit combined
with over-temperature shutdown. The PT6500 will feed a
limited steady-state current into a fault. When limiting
output current, the PT6500 exhibits higher power dissipa-
tion, which increases the module’s operating temperature.
When its internal temperature rises above the over-
temperature threshold, the module will shut itself down
for a few seconds. The module will continue to periodi-
cally shut down until the fault is removed.
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In contrast the PT6520 series does not incorporate over-
temperature protection, and its over-current protection
mechanism is very different. If the output current increases
above a certain value, the output voltage is momentarily
turned off. Once off the module immediately attempts to
recover by executing a soft-start power up. The module
continues a rapid succession of shutdowns and restarts
until the load fault is removed. During this period both the
average output current and power dissipation are signifi-
cantly lower than under normal operation.

Power-Up Characteristic: Following the application of a
valid input source, the PT6520 series modules exhibit a
longer time delay and slower output rise than the equiva-
lent PT6500 series part. The PT6520 series has a soft-start
power-up feature, which significantly lowers its in-rush
current.

Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the power-up characteristics of
the PT6501 and PT6521 respectively. Both modules have
a 3.3-V regulated output. Note that the PT6501 achieves
full output voltage within 5ms, whereas the PT6521 takes
in excess of 30 ms to reach full regulation voltage.

Figure 1  PT6501 Power-Up Characteristic

Figure 2 PT6521 Power-Up Characteristic

Conclusion

From both a packaging and electrical performance stand-
point the PT6520 series is a viable replacement for a
PT6500 part in most applications. In many aspects the
PT6520 series exhibits improved performance over the
PT6500. The performance and functional differences de-
scribed should help customers both realize and work
through any compatibility issues. This should ensure the
viability of using a PT6520 series equivalent part as a re-
placement in a specific application. For additional infor-
mation and questions call Texas Instrument’s product in-
formation center and request application assistance for
Plug-in Power products.
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